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Aeroskills Aerospace Educational Flying Day
The event at Tingalpa Model Aero Club was run on Wednesday 25th October and was a great
success for the fifth year. We took 17 students from the year 12 Aeroskills class to complete
their scratch built designed aircraft. Citipointe Christian College also joined us for the day
bringing 20 students from their year ten Aerospace class. With 37 students in attendance it
made for lots of flying and enjoyment by all the students.
The day’s objectives were to complete the Aeroskills assessment for 2017. The assessment of my
Aeroskills class included the test flying of seven new aircraft that they had just finished scratch
building for their final assessment projects. The student’s projects flew extremely well this year
for their first plane they had designed themselves from scratch. All the students got the sense
of achievement from their designed aircraft. All the other aircraft flown by Calamvale students
were also all built by the students in Aeroskills over the previous two years of study.
As the day proceeded I flew my 1/5th scale L39 Albatros and 1/6th scale F16 Viper to
demonstrate two much larger and technological aircraft in flight. The students found the
experience very rewarding with lots achieved throughout the day.
Finally rounding out the day we had general flying as a group, break up BBQ and
presentations given for Most Flights, Best Pilot, Fastest Flight, Slowest Flight, and Most
Travelled.
Thank you to
• Tingalpa Model Aero Club for providing the canteen facilities and BBQ for the day.
•	Thank you to Michael Staples, from Aviation Australia for the awesome amount of help
throughout the day supporting my efforts to “Build on Success” with Calamvale Community
College students and Citipointe Christian College students.
All the help allowed the day to be cost neutral and be an awesome education event for the
students in respect for their flying abilities, socialising and further knowledge of Aerospace.
The excursion is a valued part of the Aeroskills Aerospace program and is working to further
support our endeavours as part of the Gateway to Industry Schools Project for Aerospace.
Regards
Chris Paterson
Industrial Technology and Design Teacher
Calamvale Community College
Tingalpa Model Aero Club Member
MAAA Education
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Presidents Report
November/December 2017
Toilet Block Upgrade
The new toilet block upgrade structure is
complete, and the toilets are now able to
be used. The only work that remains to
be done is the concreting of pathway and
front area of the structure.
Irrigation System
Power has been connected to our water
retention area which now allows for
irrigation into the pit area. The sprinkler
system has now been installed in the pit
area. Sprinklers and control system were
donated by Col Jones (member).

Scanner Race Day – 29 October 2017

The TMAC held their inaugural Scanner Race Day using a new lighting system and a different format to that usually used for pylon racing.
The day went quite well however the number of volunteers on the day was disappointing.
This event requires at least 9 volunteers; 3 at each light and 3 scorers. The need for 3 is
defined by the number of aircraft in the air at any one time.
Those who participated enjoyed the day immensely. Hopefully the next event will be
more successful.
A special thanks goes to Richard Symes event co-ordinator.

Toilet Paper
Toilet paper is not supplied to clean
model aircraft, as stated is it only for
toilet use. If this practice continues
perhaps an alternative solution will have
to be found.
Earthworks – Surrounds
Work has commenced in levelling the
outer surrounds. TMAC has dry hired
the machinery and Noel Stewart is the
primary operator, with the assistance of
Don Campbell. This work is to enable
the maintenance of our mowed area
easier for the volunteers and the wear
and tear on machinery.
Remember all members are encouraged
to attend and are welcome at the
monthly meetings. This is the forum for
questions, ideas and general involvement
in your club.
As this is my last blurb for the year, I
would like to wish you all a safe and
happy Christmas, and good flying.
Will Sipma AUS 22831
President
Tingalpa Model Aero Club Inc

2017 Christmas Party
Well, what a spread that was put on by Lyn Wilson for the Christmas Party. Yummy
prawns, turkey and great chicken with lots of nice salads. The desert was to kill for, three
types of trifle, yummy fruit salad, jelly, Christmas pudding and ice cream.
About 40 of the club’s members attended and went home totally full and enjoyed
themselves and wanting Lyn to start to organise next year’s Christmas party.
Congratulations to Dave Faulkner, Louis Collings and Mrs. Matthews on winning the
door prizes.
My only compliant is that the guest didn’t eat all the food and I had to bring some home.
So to the club members that didn’t attend, make sure that we see you there next year so I
don’t have to take home the left-overs.
Santa
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

Chad of Xtreme Hobby, ready to assist you with all of your model
needs. With a large range of aircraft, accessories and advice, the
Xtreme Team are only too happy to help with your RC needs.
Exclusive retailer of Freewing & Flightline.
www.xtremehobby.com.au

Irrigation work at the field.

WHAT’S ON AT THE CLUB
DECEMBER 2017

Mike from Wired RC, located at the Gap, is your electric model
specialist. With a wealth of knowledge and extensive product
range you can be sure to find expert advice and the right
equipment to get you flying. www.wiredrc.com.au

Tuesday 5th
General Meeting Moreton Bay Sports Club
Monday 25th
Christmas Day ‘FIELD CLOSED”

JANUARY 2018

Sunday 21st
Australia Day Breakfast, 7.00am-10.00am
Tuesday 30th
Committee Meeting Moreton Bay Sports Club

2017 Dave Summers Cup

Chris & Aaron from Budget Hobbies need no introduction.
Their efforts in all areas including quality technical advice,
product support and assistance are legendary.
www.budgethobbies.com.au

It’s hard to believe that this year saw
the running of the ninth annual
Dave Summer’s Cup. There were six
eligible aircraft amongst the thirty
or so attending the TMAC Warbirds
and Biplanes Day. To be eligible, an
aircraft must have first been flown
before the Second World War and
must not have seen combat in that,
or any succeeding conflict; the owner
must also be a TMAC member.

This year’s recipient, Ray Perrin, not only qualified for entry but
succeeding in blitzing the field 9of entrants with his scratch built
‘Flitzer’. Dave would have loved it!
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AUSTRALIA DAY
BREAKFAST 2018
Come and join in the Australia day breakfast
celebrations on Sunday 21 st January 2018
from 7.00am to 10.00am

For further information contact Lyn wilson on 0417493785
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